Title: 21-04946 - Clearihue Elevator #18 Modernization
Concrete Coring – Electrical Service Preparation

Locations: Clearihue Building (CLE) – B Wing Exterior

Description: Facilities Management working with Richmond Elevator Service and MacDonald Electric will be completing the CLE B Wing elevator modernization. A new insulated electrical bond will be installed between the main electrical room and the elevator machine room as part of this work. Concrete coring will commence Thursday, August 11 at 9:00am and will be noisy from time to time and maybe distractive to adjacent areas.

Sorry for any inconvenience this project may cause as we complete this mandatory code upgrade. Please use caution in the CLE B Wing Level 0 elevator Lobby area and obey all safety signage.

Time frame: Thursday, August 11, 2022 - 9:00 am to noon approximately

FMGT contact: Gord Shirley, Project Manager

Email address: gshirley@uvic.ca

Phone: 250-213-3267